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ace
The Ace is a special LED circle fixture with rough leather details 

and an unique suspension. With his suspension on only one cable 

this circle is super adjustable by moving its smart leather tab. The 

Ace has a warm light which creates a very soft atmosphere. The 

u-shaped steel profile is powder coated and available in several 

colors. Because of the different driver box types the Ace is multi-

ple applicable. The Ace is designed by Jacco Maris in cooperation 

with Meneer Voss.



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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IP 20   

AC.60.CI.GM

ace
suspension lamp circle

colors & materials

AN 
anodic 
brown 
powder 
coated

LA 
latte 
powder 
coated

BL 
black 
powder 
coated

MR 
marone
powder 
coated

WH 
white 
powder 
coated

GM 
gunmetal 
powder 
coated

Order code  AC.85.CI.*

Dimensions 

Ø 85cm  

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  integrated 

LED 39W / 2500K / 1310 lm

Weight

Net. weight  4,5kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box  

36x6x3,5cm white 

Optional driver box in anodic brown, 

black, gunmetalm, latte or marone 

Optional cilinder driver box in white, 

anodic brown, black, gunmetal, latte 

or marone, Øxh 7x24,5cm

 

Order code   AC.60.CI.*

Dimensions 

Ø 60cm  

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  integrated 

LED 28W / 2500K / 940 lm

Weight

Net. weight  3kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box  

36x6x3,5cm white 

Optional driver box in anodic brown, 

black, gunmetalm, latte or marone 

Optional cilinder driver box in white, 

anodic brown, black, gunmetal, latte 

or marone, Øxh 7x24,5cm

 

Order code  AC.110.CI.*

Dimensions 

Ø 110cm  

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  integrated 

LED 50W / 2500K / 1680 lm

Weight

Net. weight  6kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box  

36x6x3,5cm white 

Optional driver box in anodic brown, 

black, gunmetalm, latte or marone 

Optional cilinder driver box in white, 

anodic brown, black, gunmetal, latte 

or marone, Øxh 7x24,5cm

 

Ø 60cm Ø 85cm Ø 110cm
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benben
The Benben has a playful look and feel. The totem charac- 

terizes the design of the benben collection. It reminds you 

of 18th century Dutch woodturning craftsmanship. The 

pendant lamp is beautiful on its own or as a group, forming 

a superb art piece.

BB.WA.T4.TOT.BN
benben bling wall lamp type 4

totally black nickel
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jaccomaris.com

BB.WA.T4.TOT.BN
benben bling wall lamp type 4

totally black nickel

benben white/chrome
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benben black/red copper
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 benben ruby red/red copper
benben bling totally red copper    

benben bling totally yellow copper  
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benben
suspension lamp

IP 20             Dimmable, dimmer not included. Also available with integrated LED-module.

Ø 15cm Ø 15cm Ø 15cm Ø 15cm Ø 15cm

22cm

35cm 35cm 35cm

57cm

cable 
300cm

cable 
300cm

cable 
300cm

cable 
300cm

cable 
300cm

Inspiration for combining all the colors and materials  

Order code         BB.T1.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x22cm 

Standard cable length    300cm 

Ceiling cover Ø 11,5cm

Light source  not included

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Order code         BB.T2.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x35cm 

Standard cable length    300cm 

Ceiling cover Ø 11,5cm

Light source  not included

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Order code         BB.T3.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x35cm 

Standard cable length    300cm 

Ceiling cover Ø 11,5cm

Light source  not included

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Order code         BB.T4.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x35cm  

Standard cable length    300cm 

Ceiling cover Ø 11,5cm

Light source  not included 

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Order code         BB.T5.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x57cm  

Standard cable length    300cm 

Ceiling cover Ø 11,5cm

Light source  not included 

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code. 

BB.T1.*/* BB.T2.*/* BB.T3.*/* BB.T4.*/* BB.T5.*/*
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Order code         BB.WA.T1.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x22cm 

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  not included

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Order code         BB.WA.T2.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x35cm 

Standard cable length    300cm

Light source  not included

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Order code         BB.WA.T3.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x35cm 

Standard cable length    300cm

Light source  not included

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Order code         BB.WA.T4.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x35cm  

Standard cable length    300cm

Light source  not included 

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Order code         BB.WA.T5.*/*

Dimensions Øxh  15x57cm  

Standard cable length    300cm

Light source  not included 

Lampholder GU10, suitable for retrofit, LED 240V  

Net. weight  < 1kg

IP 20             Dimmable, dimmer not included. Also available with integrated LED-module.

benben
wall lamp 

Ø 15cm Ø 15cm Ø 15cm Ø 15cm Ø 15cm

22cm

35cm 35cm 35cm

57cm

cable 
300cm

cable 
300cm

cable 
300cm

cable 
300cm

cable 
300cm

BB.WA.T4.TOT.BN benben bling wall lamp type 4 totally black nickel

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code. 

15cm 15cm 15cm 15cm 15cm

BB.WA.T1.*/* BB.WA.T2.*/* BB.WA.T3.*/* BB.WA.T4.*/* BB.WA.T5.*/*
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The Benben is standard complemented with ceiling cover (a) in 

black, other standard benben colours on request (no additional 

costs). Please note that if you choose another ceiling cover option 

below, ceiling cover (a) will no longer be included. 

Order code (a)  BB.CECO.1L.R.* (black *BL or white *WH) 

 ceiling cover for 1 lamp Ø 11,5cm

Order code (b)  BB.CECO.2L.R.* (black *BL or white *WH) 

 ceiling cover black or white for 2 lamps Ø 14,5cm

Order code (c)  BB.CECO.3L.R.* (black *BL or white *WH) 

 ceiling cover black or white for 3 lamps Ø 30cm

Order code (d)  BB.CECO.5L.R.* (black *BL or white *WH) 

 ceiling cover black or white for 5 lamps Ø 40cm

Order code (e)  BB.CECO.7L.R.* (black *BL or white *WH) 

 ceiling cover black or white for 7 lamps Ø 50cm 

Order code (f)  BB.CECO.1-9L.R.* (black *BL or white *WH) 

 ceiling cover for 1-9 lamps Ø 14,5cm 

Order code (g)  BB.S-HOOK.* (black *BL or white * WH) 

 s-hook for 1 lamp 

Order code (h)  BB.CECO.5L.L.* (black *BL or white *WH) 

 ceiling cover black or white for 5 lamps 140x12cm

 

 

 

benben

(a) BB.CECO.1L.R.* (c) BB.CECO.3L.R.*(b) BB.CECO.2L.R.*

(f) BB.CECO.1-9L.R.*

(d) BB.CECO.5L.R.* (e) BB.CECO.7L.R.*

(h) BB.CECO.5L.L.*(g+f)  (g) BB.S-HOOK.*

ceiling cover

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
28/08/2023

BB.CECO.3L.R.WH with 3 benbens 

Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

Inner box

Top view ceiling plate

124cm

140cm

3,5cm

8cm

12cm

135cm



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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LA
latte

PP
powder pink

RR
ruby red

MR
marone

WH
white

VG
verdi grey

BL
black

PB
powder blue

SA
sand

CH  
chrome

NA
navajo

MO
moss

benben
colors and materials

suspension and wall lamp

materials

colors

YC yellow 
copper

BN black 
nickel

RC red  
copper
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The Brass-O fills the room with a delicate, diffuse 

light. It’s a circular lamp in brass made with high-

end craftsmanship and has a luxurious appearance 

due to its finish. Combining different dimensions will 

create an extraordinary spectacle of light. Brass-O is 

available in brushed patinated brass or in high gloss 

polished brass.

Interior design: Studio Liv  
Photography: Jaro van Meerten

brass-O
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Interior design: Studio Liv  
Photography: Jaro van Meerten



suspension lamp circle

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
24/11/2022

IP 20   

BO.70.CI.BR & BO.100.CI.BR 

brass-O

Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

Order code

BO.70.CI.*

Dimensions 

Ø  70cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source integrated

LED 42W / 2500K / 1700 lm

Weight

Net. weight  4,5kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box   

24x8x4cm white (optional black) 

Optional round driver box

 

Order code

BO.50.CI.*

Dimensions 

Ø  50cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source integrated

LED 30W / 2500K / 1200 lm

Weight

Net. weight  3kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box    

24x8x4cm white (optional black) 

Optional round driver box

 

Order code

BO.100.CI.*

Dimensions 

Ø   100cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source integrated 

LED 60W / 2500K / 2400 lm

Weight

Net. weight   6kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box   

24x8x4cm white (optional black) 

Optional round driver box

Order code

BO.135.CI.*

Dimensions 

Ø  135cm 

Standard cable length  200cm

Light source integrated 

LED 80W / 2500K / 3250 lm

Weight

Net. weight  8kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box   

24x8x4cm white (optional black) 

Optional round driver box

colors & materials

BR/HG
high gloss  
polished brass

BR 
brushed brass 

Ø 50cm

cable
200cm

Ø 70cm

cable
200cm

Ø 100cm

cable
200cm

Ø 135cm

cable
200cm
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brass-O vertical



© Luzano
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This beautiful brass circle seems to float in the air giving its 

surroundings a serene atmosphere. You hardly notice the 2 thin 

cables on which it hangs from the ceiling. This model has the 

same soft diffuse light and is also available in brushed and in 

high gloss polished brass.

brass-O vertical



suspension lamp circle vertical

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
05/01/2022

IP 20   

BO.100.CI.VT.BR

brass-O vertical

Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

colors & materials

BR/HG
high gloss  
polished brass

BR 
brushed brass 

Order code

BO.70.CI.VT.*

Dimensions 

Ø  70cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source 

LED 42W / 2500K / 1700 lm

Weight

Net. weight  4,5kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box    

36x6x3,5cm white 

Optional driverbox black, brushed 

brass or high gloss polished brass.  

 

Order code

BO.50.CI.VT.*

Dimensions 

Ø  50cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source 

LED 30W / 2500K / 1200 lm

Weight

Net. weight  3kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box    

36x6x3,5cm white 

Optional driverbox black, brushed 

brass or high gloss polished brass. 

 

Order code

BO.100.CI.VT.*

Dimensions 

Ø    100cm 

Standard cable length  200cm

Light source

LED 60W / 2500K / 2400 lm

Weight

Net. weight    6kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box    

36x6x3,5cm white 

Optional driverbox black, brushed 

brass or high gloss polished brass. 

Ø 70cmØ 50cm

cable 
200cm

cable 
200cm

cable 
200cm

Ø 100cm

29cm
29cm

29cm
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clark



clark
An exclusive wall lamp with an iconic shape. The Clark is 

quite different in its form and in the way it casts its light  

on the wall. This wall lamp is available in full casted  

aluminium with a powder coating or in full casted bronze. 

The light of the Clark goes up & down (also available as  

up or down light).
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CK.WA.LED.BR

IP 20    

wall lamp
clark

colors & materials

Order code wall lamp LED up & down

CK.WA.LED.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  9,6x11x30cm

Light source  integrated

LED 8W up & 8W down / 2700K / 1300 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2kg (bronze 6,5kg) 

Gross weight  2,5kg (bronze 7kg)

Packaging  34x12x12cm

Driver  

TRIAC- trailing edge (standard) or Dali 

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included 

3000K available on request

Order code wall lamp LED down

CK.WA.LED.DOWN.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  9,6x11x30cm

Light source  integrated

LED 8W down / 2700K / 650 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2kg (bronze 6,5kg) 

Gross weight  2,5kg (bronze 7kg)

Packaging  34x12x12cm

Driver  

TRIAC- trailing edge (standard) or Dali 

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included 

3000K available on request

 
30cm

 
11,5cm

9,6cm

5cm
9,6cm

11cm

2,3cm

Order code wall lamp LED up

CK.WA.LED.UP.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  9,6x11x30cm

Light source  integrated

LED 8W up / 2700K / 650 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2kg (bronze 6,5kg) 

Gross weight  2,5kg (bronze 7kg)

Packaging  34x12x12cm

Driver  

TRIAC- trailing edge (standard) or Dali 

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included 

3000K available on request

ABL 
aluminium black

ALA 
aluminium latte

AMR 
aluminium marone

AW 
aluminium white

BR 
bronze



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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CK.OUTD.LED.BR

IP 55   

clark
wall lamp outdoor

colors & materials

 
30cm

 
11,5cm

9,6cm

5cm
9,6cm

11cm

2,3cm

Order code wall lamp LED up & down

CK.OUTD.LED.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  9,6x11x30cm

Light source  integrated

LED 8W up & 8W down / 2700K / 1300 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2kg (bronze 6,5kg) 

Gross weight  2,5kg (bronze 7kg)

Packaging  34x12x12cm

Driver  

TRIAC- trailing edge (standard) or Dali 

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included 

3000K available on request

Order code wall lamp LED down

CK.OUTD.LED.DOWN.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  9,6x11x30cm

Light source  integrated

LED 8W down / 2700K / 650 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2kg (bronze 6,5kg) 

Gross weight  2,5kg (bronze 7kg)

Packaging  34x12x12cm

Driver  

TRIAC- trailing edge (standard) or Dali 

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included 

3000K available on request

Order code wall lamp LED up

CK.OUTD.LED.UP.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  9,6x11x30cm

Light source  integrated

LED 8W up / 2700K / 650 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2kg (bronze 6,5kg) 

Gross weight  2,5kg (bronze 7kg)

Packaging  34x12x12cm

Driver  

TRIAC- trailing edge (standard) or Dali 

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included 

3000K available on request

BL 
black

LA 
latte

MR 
marone

WH 
white

BR 
bronze
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coco
The smooth Coco, designed by Jacco Maris and Wesly Boom, is shaped 

with the least amount of fuss. It has the look of a floating line of light. 

Beautiful diffuse light is spread through the translucent natural acryl-

ic stone which is completely illuminated by the built-in LED element. 

The Coco collection is presented in 5 standard sizes and is available as  

a special in different sizes.
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suspension lamp 120, 160, 200 cm

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 

IP 20    Other sizes on request.

CO.160.SU

coco

color & material

Order code  CO.120.SU

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   120x6x1,2cm 

Standard cable length  200cm

Material 

Translucent natural acrylic stone

Light source   integrated 

LED 23W / 2600K / 1090 lm

Weight

Net. weight   1kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box   

24x8x4cm white (optional black)

Order code  CO.160.SU

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   160x6x1,2cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Material 

Translucent natural acrylic stone

Light source   integrated 

LED 30W / 2600K / 1420 lm

Weight

Net. weight   1,3kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box   

24x8x4cm white (optional black)

120cm

6cm

cable 
200cm60cm

160cm

cable 
200cm80cm

6cm

Order code  CO.200.SU

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   200x6x1,2cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Material 

Translucent natural acrylic stone

Light source   integrated 

LED 38W / 2600K / 1800 lm

Weight

Net. weight   1,6kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box   

24x8x4cm white (optional black)

SCHAAL 1:5 SCHAAL 1:5 

200cm

6cm

cable 
200cm60cm 60cm

translucent  
natural acrylic stone 



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

IP 20    Other sizes on request.
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CO.200.SU

coco
suspension lamp 240, 300 cm

color & material

Order code  CO.240.SU

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   240x6x1,2cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Material 

Translucent natural acrylic stone

Light source   integrated 

LED 46W / 2600K / 2200 lm

Weight

Net. weight   2kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box   

24x8x4cm white (optional black)

Order code  CO.300.SU

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   300x6x1,2cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Material 

Translucent natural acrylic stone

Light source   integrated 

LED 57W / 2600K / 2700 lm

Weight

Net. weight   2,4kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Standard driver box   

24x8x4cm white (optional black)

240cm

6cm

SCHAAL 1:5 SCHAAL 1:5 

80cm 80cm
cable

200cm

translucent  
natural acrylic stone 

300cm

6cm

cable
200cm80cm80cm 80cm
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framed
The Framed collection, designed by Jacco Maris, is a collection of basic 

geometric shapes made of hot rolled steel profiles. The lighting system is 

integrated in the steel frame. The light lines displayed by this design emphasize 

the interior architecture in an unique way. They create a light spectacle against 

wall, ceiling, floor or table. The robust steel frame gives this collection a high 

functionality and multiple possibilities in terms of shape and scale.

FR.170.CI.CS & FR.100.CI.CS
framed circle lamp coated bare steel 

170cm & 100cm



jaccomaris.com
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FR.225.FL.CS
framed leaning floor lamp 225cm coated bare steel
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FR.135.CI.CS & FR.70.CI.CS
framed circle lamp coated bare steel 135cm & 70cm

Drijvers Architecten 
Photography Jurrit van der Waal

 FR.200.SU.UP/DOWN.MR 
framed suspension lamp up/down 

200cm marone
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 FR.200.SU.UP/DOWN.MR 
framed suspension lamp up/down 

200cm marone

framed suspension lamp up/down marone
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framed suspension lamp circle coated bare steel. several sizes

CLAIRE.ANSEMS defining spaces
Martijn Vonck Photography
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FR.135.WA.CI.T2.CS
framed wall lamp circle (T2) 135cm coated bare steel

Interior design 2ndskin_architecture 
Architect Sien Huygen

Photography Rhode Van Elsen
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Order code  FR.50.CI.*

Dimensions Ø 50cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated  

 neon flex LED 24W / 2700K / 750 lm

Net. weight  4,2kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  24x8x4cm white 

Order code FR.70.CI.*

Dimensions Ø 70cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated  

 neon flex LED 33W / 2700K / 1050 lm

Net. weight  6kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  24x8x4cm white

Order code FR.100.CI.*

Dimensions Ø 100cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated  

 neon flex LED 47W / 2700K / 1500 lm

Net. weight  8kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  24x8x4cm white

Order code FR.135.CI.*

Dimensions Ø 135cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated  

 neon flex LED 64W / 2700K / 2025 lm

Net. weight  10kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  24x8x4cm white

Order code FR.170.CI.*

Dimensions Ø 170cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated  

 neon flex LED 75W / 2700K / 3000 lm

Net. weight  12kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  24x8x4cm white

FR.170.CI.CS & FR.100.CI.CS 

framed suspension lamp circle coated bare steel 170cm & 100cm

Ø 70cmØ 50cm Ø 100cm Ø 135cm Ø 170cm

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

suspension lamp circle (suitable as up light or down light)  
framed

IP 20            Other sizes on request. Optional round driver box.
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colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

FR.135.WA.CI.T2.CS framed wall lamp circle (T2) 135cm coated bare steel

Interior design 2ndskin_architecture Architect Sien Huygen 

Photography Rhode Van Elsen

Ø 70cm Ø 100cm Ø 135cm Ø 170cmØ 50cm

framed
wall lamp circle

Order code           FR.50.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions Ø 50cm   

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  integrated, neon flex LED 

 24W / 2700K / 750 lm

Net. weight  4,2kg

Driver dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

Order code         FR.70.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions Ø 70cm   

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  integrated, neon flex LED 

 LED 33W / 2700K / 1050 lm

Net. weight  6kg

Driver dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

Order code         FR.100.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions Ø 100cm   

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  integrated, neon flex LED 

 47W / 2700K / 1500 lm

Net. weight 8kg

Driver dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

Order code         FR.135.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions Ø 135cm   

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  integrated, neon flex LED 

 64W / 2700K / 2025 lm

Net. weight  10kg

Driver dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

Order code         FR.170.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions Ø 170cm   

Standard cable length 300cm

Light source  integrated, neon flex LED 

 75W / 2700K / 3000 lm

Net. weight  12kg

Driver dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

IP 20            Other sizes on request. 
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Order code FR.120.SU.UP/DOWN.*

Dimensions wxdxh  120x2,5x7cm 

Standard cable length  200cm

Light source  integrated

 LED 13W up – 19W down / 2700K / 1750 lm

Net. weight  4kg 

Gross weight 6kg  

Packaging 125x16,5x16,5cm

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  24x8x4cm white

Order code FR.160.SU.UP/DOWN.*

Dimensions wxdxh  160x2,5x7cm 

Standard cable length  200cm

Light source  integrated

 LED 19W up – 26W down / 2700K / 2500 lm

Net. weight   5,5kg 

Gross weight 8kg 

Packaging 165x16,5x16,5cm

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  24x8x4cm white

Order code FR.200.SU.UP/DOWN.*

Dimensions wxdxh 200x2,5x7cm 

Standard cable length  200cm

Light source  integrated

 LED 24W up – 34W down / 2700K / 3200 lm

Net. weight  7kg 

Gross weight 9,5kg  

Packaging 205x16,5x16,5cm

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  24x8x4cm white

FR.200.SU.UP/DOWN.GM 

framed suspension up-down 200cm gunmetal

framed
suspension lamp up-down

IP 20            Other sizes on request. 

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

FR.120.SU.UP/DOWN.* FR.160.SU.UP/DOWN.* FR.200.SU.UP/DOWN.*

1200 mm

1600 mm

2000 mm

120cm

cable 
200cm70cm

1200 mm

1600 mm

2000 mm

160cm

cable 
200cm96cm

1200 mm

1600 mm

2000 mm

200cm

cable 
200cm120cm



Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

11

10cm

225cm

FR.225.FL.CS

framed leaning floor lamp 225cm coated bare steel

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

framed
leaning floor lamp

Order code FR.225.FL.*

Dimensions wxdxh  10x2,5x225cm 

Standard cable length  300cm

Light source integrated LED strip  

 40W LED / 2700K / 3840 lm

Net. weight  10kg 

Gross weight 12kg  

Packaging 230x16,5x16,5cm

Dimmer floor dimmer switch included

 

 

 

 

IP 20            Other sizes on request.
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framed
colors and materials

suspension lamp circle (suitable as up light or down light), 
wall circle and leaning floor lamp 

Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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12

suspension up-down lamp

CS  
coated bare 
steel

LA 
latte powder 
coated

WH  
white powder 
coated

AN
anodic brown 
powder coated

GM 
gunmetal 
powder coated

LA 
latte powder 
coated

WH  
white powder 
coated

AN
anodic brown 
powder coated

MR  
marone powder 
coated

MR  
marone powder 
coated
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hall-O



hall-O
A circle lamp made of powder coated aluminium. The U-shaped profile with the light on the inside 

gives a beautiful, calm diffuse light to the room. The uniqueness of this collection is the diversity of 

colours in which these circle lamps can be made. This provides you with the possibility to make a 

design in tune with your interior.



jaccomaris.com





HA.100.CI.RR, HA.135.CI.RR & HA.170.CI.RR

Order code           HA.50.CI.*

Dimensions  Ø 50cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 30W / 2700K / 1200 lm

Net. weight  1,2kg

Driver Dimmable driver, dimmer not included

 

Order code         HA.70.CI.*

Dimensions  Ø 70cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 42W / 2700K / 1700 lm

Net. weight  1,7kg

Driver Dimmable driver, dimmer not included

 

Order code         HA.100.CI.*

Dimensions  Ø 100cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 60W / 2700K / 2400 lm

Net. weight 2,4kg

Driver Dimmable driver, dimmer not included

 

Order code         HA.135.CI.*

Dimensions  Ø 135cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated  

 LED 80W / 2700K / 3250 lm

Net. weight  3,3kg

Driver Dimmable driver, dimmer not included

 

Order code         HA.170.CI.*

Dimensions  Ø 170cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 103W / 2700K / 4000 lm

Net. weight  4,1kg

Driver Dimmable driver, dimmer not included

suspension lamp circle
hall-O

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com

Ø 50cm Ø 70cm Ø 100cm Ø 135cm Ø 170cm

cable
200cm

cable
200cm

cable
200cm

cable
200cm

cable
200cm

IP 20   

anodic brown 
powder coated

AN

MO

SA VG

LAGM
 

BL

WH

black powder 
coated

gunmetal  
powder coated
 

latte powder 
coated

moss powder 
coated

sand powder 
coated

verdi grey  
powder coated

white powder 
coated

marone powder 
coated

RR
ruby red powder 
coated

NA
navajo powder 
coated

MR

colors & materials
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HA.135.WA.CI.T2.MR & HA.70.WA.CI.T2.MO

Order code           HA.50.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions  Ø 50cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 30W / 2700K / 1200 lm

Net. weight  1,2kg

Driver Dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

 

Order code         HA.70.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions  Ø 70cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 42W / 2700K / 1700 lm

Net. weight  1,7kg

Driver Dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

 

Order code         HA.100.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions  Ø 100cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 60W / 2700K / 2400 lm

Net. weight 2,4kg

Driver Dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

 

Order code         HA.135.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions  Ø 135cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 80W / 2700K / 3250 lm

Net. weight  3,3kg

Driver Dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

 

Order code         HA.170.WA.CI.T2.*

Dimensions  Ø 170cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 103W / 2700K / 4000 lm

Net. weight  4,1kg

Driver Dimmable driver, floor dimmer included

wall lamp circle
hall-O

Ø 70cm Ø 100cm Ø 135cm Ø 170cmØ 50cm

Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

IP 20   

anodic brown 
powder coated

AN

MO

SA VG

LAGM
 

BL

WH

black powder 
coated

gunmetal  
powder coated
 

latte powder 
coated

moss powder 
coated

sand powder 
coated

verdi grey  
powder coated

white powder 
coated

marone powder 
coated

RR
ruby red powder 
coated

NA
navajo powder 
coated

MR

colors & materials
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idée fixe



The Idée Fixe, designed by Jacco Maris, is a tribute to the poetic. 

It’s an art piece which casts soft curly shadows on its surroun-

dings. This fixture is available in various materials like gold, stain-

less steel or powder coated steel. The Idée fixe can be customized 

by adding your own text or pattern.  

idée fixe





IF.01.SU.GO 

idée fixe
suspension lamp

Order code

IF.01.SU.*

Dimensions 

Øxh 80x90cm 

Suspension tube customized*

Light source  included 

Lampholder

GU10

Max. 1 x 75W / 240V or retrofit LED

Weight

Net. weight  7kg

Dimming

Dimmable, dimmer not included
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IP 20    *Please add total length (bottom fixture to ceiling) to your order.    

Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

colors & materials

HG  
high gloss  
polished steel

GO  
gold

WH  
white powder 
coated

Ø 80cm

90cm

suspension tube*
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The Insider, designed by Jacco Maris, is a close 

relative of the outsider, but has its own character. It 

can be turned in any direction and spreads its light to 

any desirable spot, thanks to its ingenious suspension 

system. It’s available in powder coated aluminium 

and beautiful solid bronze. 

insider





IS.01.SU.WH

insider
suspension lamp

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
24/11/2022

IP 20   

Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

colors & materials

Order code

IS.O1.SU.*

Dimensions 

Øxh  20,5x40cm 

Standard cable length  300cm

Ceiling cover Ø 13x3cm

Light source integrated

11,5W LED / 230V / 2700K / 760 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  1kg (5kg bronze) 

Gross weight 2kg (6kg bronze)  

Packaging 25x25x50cm

Dimming

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

 

 

 

 

Ø 20,5cm

cable 300cm

40cm

BL 
black powder coated

BR 
bronze

LA 
latte powder coated

MR 
marone powder coated

WH 
white powder coated
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jaxx
The Jaxx collection consists of solid steel floor lamps and provides 

a beautiful indirect light. The “quirky eye” in the front immediately 

attracts your attention. The relax version is suitable as a seating object. 

Enjoy luxurious outdoor living with this timeless design. Jaxx is a  

co-creation with designer Wesly Boom.
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Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

IP 44

JX.60.FL.BL & JX.110.FL.BL & JX.RELAX.FL.BL 

jaxx
floor lamp

colors & materials

MR
marone powder 
coated

BL  
black powder 
coated 

LA
latte powder 
coated

Order code

JX.RELAX.FL.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   28x28x50cm 

Standard cable length 500cm

Light source 

Included, 1 x LED warm white bulb  

7W / 240V / 2700K / 806 lm

Lampholder   E27

Weight

Net. weight  15kg

Order code

JX.60.FL.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   16x16x60cm 

Standard cable length 500cm

Light source 

Included, 1 x LED warm white bulb  

7W / 240V / 2700K / 806 lm

Lampholder   E27

Weight

Net. weight  8kg

Order code

JX.110.FL.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   16x16x110cm 

Standard cable length 500cm

Light source 

Included, 1 x LED warm white bulb  

7W / 240V / 2700K / 806 lm

Lampholder   E27

Weight

Net. weight  14kg

28cm 16cm 16cm

50cm

60cm

110cm

TG
tarpaulin grey 
powder coated
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keep it straight



The Keep it Straight is great in its minimalistic and symmetrical 

design. Designer Jacco Maris managed to equip this slim fixture 

with a delicate diffuse light. Available in many beautiful finishes. 

At the tail-ends you will find subtle pieces of natural acrylic stone. 

These pieces are available in several colors. The Keep it Straight 

adds allure to any interior design, instantly transforming it into a 

luxurious space.

keep it straight



jaccomaris.com
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Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

IP 20    Other sizes on request.

KS.160.SU.BR.GG

keep it straight
suspension lamp

materials

IW
ivory  
white

DG
dark  
green 

GG
graphite  
grey   

RG
rosemary  
green

BR 

brushed  

brass 

BR/HG

high gloss  

polished  

brass

colors tail ends (natural acrylic stone) 

Order code  KS.120.SU.*.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   120x3x3cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Material brass with natural acrylic stone

Light source   included  

LED 22W / 2630K / 1300 lm

Weight

Net. weight   3kg

Driver  

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  

48x6x4cm white  

Optional driver box in black, brushed brass 

or high gloss polished brass.

Order code  KS.160.SU.*.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   160x3x3cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Material brass with natural acrylic stone

Light source   included 

LED 30W / 2630K / 1700 lm

Weight

Net. weight   4kg

Driver  

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  

48x6x4cm white  

Optional driver box in black, brushed brass 

or high gloss polished brass.

Order code  KS.200.SU.*.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh   200x3x3cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Material brass with natural acrylic stone

Light source   included  

LED 37W / 2630K / 2100 lm

Weight

Net. weight   5kg

Driver  

Dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Standard driver box  

48x6x4cm white  

Optional driver box in black, brushed brass 

or high gloss polished brass.

40cm 40cm 40cm

120cm 160cm 200cm

cable 
200cm

cable 
200cm

cable 
200cm
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montone



2

Every Montone makes a statement. It is extraordinary and overwhelming 

and completes an empty space on itself. Each montone is curled by hand 

with various materials like brass, stainless steel or powder coated steel. The 

lights are situated inside the gracious fixture, providing a fascinating effect 

of light. The Montone collection, designed by Jacco Maris, is available as  

a chandelier or ceiling lamp.

montone

montone chandelier stainless steel

MN.07.CH.ST.T
montone 7 light chandelier 

stainless steel triangle



3

MN.07.CH.WH.T montone 7 light chandelier white powder coated triangle

MN.07.CH.ST.T
montone 7 light chandelier 

stainless steel triangle



4

montone high gloss polished steel



5

110cm 145cm

45cm

10cm

11,5cm 11,5cm

10cm

55cm

suspension hook* suspension hook*

montone
chandelier oval

IP 20             *Please add total length (bottom fixture to ceiling) to your order.   

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 

Order code MN.06.CH.*.O

Dimensions wxdxh   110x45x45cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 6 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 6 x 40W / 240V

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  7kg

Gross weight  11kg

Packaging 120x55x55cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.08.CH.*.O

Dimensions wxdxh  145x45x55cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 8 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 8 x 40W / 240V

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight 10kg

Gross weight  15kg

Packaging   155x60x60cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not includedMN.06.CH.HG/BL.O montone 6 light chandelier high gloss polished steel/black oval

MN.06.CH.*.O MN.08.CH.*.O

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.
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IP 20             *Please add total length (bottom fixture to ceiling) to your order.   

montone
chandelier triangle

Ø 75cm Ø 100cm Ø 130cm

35cm

10cm 10cm 10cm

45cm

75cm

suspension  
hook*

suspension  
hook*

suspension  
hook*

Order code MN.05.CH.*.T

Dimensions Øxh   75x35cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 5 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 5 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight  7kg

Gross weight  10kg

Packaging 80x80x40cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.07.CH.*.T

Dimensions Øxh     100x45cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included , 7 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 7 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight 9kg

Gross weight  14kg

Packaging 105x105x55cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.09.CH.*.T

Dimensions Øxh    130x75cm 

Hook  customized* 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 9 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 9 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight 14kg

Gross weight  21kg

Packaging 135x135x85cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

MN.07.CH.HG.T montone 7 light chandelier high gloss polished steel triangle

MN.05.CH.*.T MN.09.CH.*.TMN.07.CH.*.T

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

11,5cm11,5cm11,5cm



7Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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IP 20  

montone
ceiling lamp

Ø 45cm Ø 60cm

35cm
40cm

Order code MN.03.CE.* 

Dimensions Øxh 45x35cm 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 3 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 3 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight  2,5kg

Gross weight  3,5kg

Packaging 50x50x40cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code MN.05.CE.* 

Dimensions Øxh  60x40cm 

Ceiling cover Ø  11,5cm 

Light source  included, 5 x 40W halogen

Lampholder G9, Max. 5 x 40W / 240V

Net. weight 7kg

Gross weight  9kg

Packaging 65x65x50cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

MN.05.CE.TOT.BR montone 5 light ceiling lamp totally brushed brass

MN.03.CE.* MN.05.CE.* 

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

11,5cm
11,5cm



montone
colors and materials

HG 
high gloss 
polished

ST 
stainless steel

HG/BL 
high gloss 
polished/black 

TOT.BR 
total brass
brushed

WH 
white coated

chandelier oval, triangle and ceiling lamp

Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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mrs.Q



The robust leather shade combined with 

the carefully designed metal base char-

acterises this lady in the Jacco Maris 

collection. Mrs.Q’s appearance will keep 

you indoctrinated and would not be out 

of place in a 007 movie. It has a timeless 

strong look and feel, due to the natural 

color combination and its leather finish. 

Mrs. Q is available in brass, stainless steel 

and totally leather. The leather is availa-

ble in several colors.

mrs.Q



jaccomaris.com
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MQ.FL.TOT/NATURAL

IP 20   

floor lamp
mrs.Q

colors

materials

COGNAC  
cognac

NATUREL  
naturel

CS   
coated 
steel  
tube

BR/HG

high gloss  

polished 

brass

BLACK  
black

BR 

brushed 

brass 

TOT  
leather 
tube 

DARK 
BROWN 
dark 
brown

GREEN 
green

Order code MQ.FL.*/*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  47x194x220cm 

Standard cable length 350cm 

Light source  included 

 Globe 6W filament LED,  

 2200K / 480 lm

Lampholder E27  

Only suitable for low heat output light source (LED) 

Weight

Net. weight 25,5kg

Dimmer Floor dimmer included

194cm

220cm



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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MQ.WA.CS/DARKBROWN

IP 20   

mrs.Q
wall lamp

colors

materials

COGNAC  
cognac

NATUREL  
naturel

CS   
coated 
steel  
tube

BR/HG

high gloss  

polished 

brass

BLACK  
black

BR 

brushed 

brass 

TOT  
leather 
tube 

DARK 
BROWN 
dark 
brown

GREEN 
green

Order code MQ.WA.*/*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  47x165x70cm 

Light source  included 

 Globe 6W filament LED,  

 2200K / 480 lm

Lampholder E27  

Only suitable for low heat output light source (LED) 

Weight

Net. weight  4kg

Dimmer Optional with cable dimmer

165cm

70cm
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myka



myka
Myka, designed by Jacco Maris, offers you a collection of different shapes, 

so you can be the creator of your own composition. Each composition will be 

adapted to its specific space, requirements and your wishes. Made of high 

gloss brass or brushed brass Myka provides a special luxurious design with a 

warm and soft LED light. Together the distinct shapes create a play of soft 

lines in the air. Myka is the example of bespoke design combining extraordi-

nary lighting with a timeless look.



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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IP 20   

MY.T4.SU.BR, MY.T1.SU.BR, MY.T3.SU.BR & MY.T2.SU.BR

myka
suspension lamp 

color & material

BR 
brass

Order code  MY.T2.SU.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh 118cm / 31cm / 3x3cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

LED 30W / 2500K / 1140 lm 

Weight

Net. weight  3,5kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Order code   MY.T1.SU.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh 150x3x3cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

LED 30W / 2500K / 1150 lm

Weight

Net. weight  3,5kg

Driver

Dimmable driver

Dimmer not included

Order code  MY.T3.SU.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh 72cm / 72cm / 3x3cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

LED 28W / 2500K / 1100 lm 

Weight

Net. weight  3,5kg

Driver

Dimmable driver 

Dimmer not included

Order code  MY.T4.SU.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh 150cm / 45cm / 3x3cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

LED 38W / 2500K / 1500 lm  

Weight

Net. weight  4,5kg

Driver

Dimmable driver

Dimmer not included

 

90cm

3cm

150cm

cable
200cm

96cm

3cm
24cm

118cm

110,3cm

cable
200cm

31,5cm

62,5cm

3cm

71,8cm
40cm

125cm

cable
200cm

49,3cm

3cm

45,9cm 46cm

150cm

cable
200cm
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needles & pins  



2

needles & pins
Jacco Maris has designed Needles & Pins after falling in love with the amazing 

material. The shape with the waist gives the metal structure an extra twist. The 

warm LED light shines through Needles & Pins and therefore offers its surroundings 

unique reflections and shadows. As a group or individually this lamp will create a 

sophisticated atmosphere. Needles & Pins includes a collection of suspension lamps 

in various lengths and is available in different materials.

NP.11.SU.BR 
needles & pins suspension lamp 

type 11 brass



3

NP.11.WA.ST needles & pins wall lamp type 11 stainless steel



4
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5

NP.11.SU.BR needles & pins suspension lamp type 11 brass

NP.07.SU.ST needles & pins suspension lamp
type 7 & type 5 stainless steel 



6 Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 

IP 20   

14cm

32cm

cable 
200cm

2cm

14cm

52cm

cable 
200cm

2cm

14cm

72cm

cable 
200cm

2cm

14cm

112cm

cable 
200cm

2cm

needles & pins

NP.11.SU.BR needles & pins suspension lamp type 11 brass

Order code   NP.03.SU.*

Dimensions wxh   14x32cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated  

 LED 5W / 2700K / 420 lm 

Net. weight  < 1kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Order code  NP.05.SU.*

Dimensions wxh  14x52cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 5W / 2700K / 420 lm  

Net. weight  < 1kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Order code  NP.07.SU.*

Dimensions wxh  14x72cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 5W / 2700K / 420 lm 

Net. weight  < 1kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Order code  NP.11.SU.*

Dimensions wxh  14x112cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 5W / 2700K / 420 lm 

Net. weight  < 1,5kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

 

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

NP.03.SU.* NP.05.SU.* NP.07.SU.* NP.11.SU.*

suspension lamp



7

IP 20   

Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

14cm

52cm

cable 
200cm

2cm

12cm

14cm

52cm

15cmcable 
200cm

2cm

32cm

cable 
200cm

2cm

12,5cm

12,5cm
14cm

32cm

15cmcable 
200cm

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
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needles & pins
wall lamp

14cm

72cm

cable 
200cm

2cm

10,5cm

14cm

72cm

15cmcable 
200cm

2cm

14cm

112cm

cable 
200cm

2cm

11cm

14cm

112cm

15cmcable 
200cm

2cm

NP.11.WA.ST needles & pins suspension lamp type 11 stainless steel     

Order code   NP.03.WA.*

Dimensions wxh   14x32cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated  

 LED 5W / 2700K / 420 lm 

Net. weight  1,9kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Order code  NP.05.WA.*

Dimensions wxh   14x52cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 5W / 2700K / 420 lm  

Net. weight  2kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Order code  NP.07.WA.*

Dimensions wxh  14x72cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 5W / 2700K / 420 lm 

Net. weight  2,1kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Order code  NP.11.WA.*

Dimensions wxh  14x112cm  

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 5W / 2700K / 420 lm 

Net. weight  2,3kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

 

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

NP.03.WA.* NP.05.WA.* NP.07.WA.* NP.11.WA.*

2cm



needles & pins
colors and materials

suspension and wall lamp

BR
brass

ST 
stainless steel

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
14/09/2023

Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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needles & pins XL



2

needles & pins suspension lamp XL brass several sizes 
Lighting architect TKI / TK Interiors Kaatsheuvel



jaccomaris.com

3

NP.23.SU.XL.BR & NP.11.SU.XL.BR 
needles & pins suspension lamp XL brass type 23 & type 11 

needles & pins XL
The XL version of Needles & Pins does make a statement. Filling the space  

with spectacular reflections through the luxurious material this Needles & Pins  

is a rare beauty. Available in 3 lengths and 2 materials to create your own  

composition and appearance.

 



Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com4

21cm

Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

IP 20   

115cm

cable 200cm

21cm

175cm

cable 200cm

235cm

cable 200cm

21cm

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
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colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

Order code         NP.11.SU.XL.*

Dimensions wxh  21x115cm   

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 17W / 2700K / 2000 lm 

Net. weight  3kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Order code  NP.17.SU.XL.*

Dimensions wxh  21x175cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 17W / 2700K / 2000 lm 

Net. weight  4kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

Order code  NP.23.SU.XL.*

Dimensions wxh 21x235cm 

Standard cable length 200cm

Light source  integrated 

 LED 17W / 2700K / 2000 lm 

Net. weight  5kg

Driver dimmable driver, dimmer not included

needles & pins XL
suspension lamp

NP.23.SU.XL.*NP.17.SU.XL.*NP.11.SU.XL.*



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

5

needles & pins XL
colors and materials

BR
brass

ST 
stainless steel

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
14/09/2023
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2

OD.09.CH.OG ode 1647 chandelier 9 light old gold
OD.SH.JM1836 ode 1647 shade color JM1836/bois de rose



jaccomaris.com

3

ode 1647
The Ode 1647 is, as the name implies, an ode to the luxurious chandeliers 

of the early seventeenth century. Jacco Maris has used very special tech-

niques and materials for this exciting collection. He has created a whole 

new asset for the high-end chandelier market. Such a special chandelier 

does add glamour to any interior. The Ode 1647 collection includes chan-

deliers, ceiling and wall lamps. The velvet lampshades are available in 

many different colors.

OD.15.CH.OG ode 1647 chandelier 15 light old gold
OD.SH.JM2771 ode 1647 shade color JM2771/vert agrume



4

OD.15.CH.DN ode 1647 chandelier 15 light dark nickel
OD.SH.JM0315 ode 1647 shade color JM0315/carbone

© Luzano

OD.15.CH.OG ode 1647 chandelier 15 light old gold
OD.SH.JM2771 ode 1647 shade color JM2771/vert agrume
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5

OD.15.CH.CO ode 1647 chandelier 15 light copper
OD.SH.JM0227 ode 1647 shade color JM0227/anthracite



6

OD.15.CH.DN ode 1647 chandelier 15 light dark nickel
OD.SH.JM2204 ode 1647 shade color JM2204/blue celadon



7



8

OD.15.CH.OG ode 1647 chandelier 15 light old gold
OD.SH.JM1836 ode 1647 shade color JM1836/bois de rose
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Order code OD.9.CH.*.* 

 total lenght fixture*

Dimensions Øxh 85x80cm  

Total length  customized

Ceiling cover Ø  10cm 

Light source included

 9 x LED bulb filament 3,5W / 240V 

 2700K / 470 lm

Lampholder E14 

Net. weight  6,5kg

Gross weight  17,5kg

Packaging 120x120x100cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code OD.15.CH.*.*

 total lenght fixture*

Dimensions Øxh 110x105cm  

Total length  customized 

Ceiling cover Ø  10cm

Light source included 

 15 x LED bulb filament 3,5W / 240V 

 2700K / 470 lm

Lampholder E14 

Net. weight  10kg

Gross weight  21kg

Packaging 120x120x100cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

chandelier

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 

ode 1647

Ø 85cm Ø 110cm

customized*

customized*

80cm

105cm

OD.15.CH.DN ode 1647 chandelier 15 light dark nickel 

OD.SH.JM0315 ode 1647 shade color JM0315/carbone

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

IP 20            *Please add total length (bottom fixture to ceiling) to your order.

OD.9.CH.*.* OD.15.CH.*.*

chandelier

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com

IP 20   *Please add total length (bottom fixture to ceiling) to your order.

OD.15.CH.DN.JM0227

ode 1647

CO
copper

OG
old gold

BL black 
copper

base materials

DN
dark nickel

colors shades

JM0227
anthracite

JM2913
camel

JM0816 
brun tabac

JM1836 
bois de rose

JM2610 
vert olive

JM1630
orange

JM2204 
blue celadon

JM2058
marine

JM0315
carbone

JM0555
grege

JM2771 
vert agrume

JM1020
taupe

Order code OD.9.CH.*.*

Total lenght fixture*

Dimensions

Øxh 85x80cm 

Total length  customized

Ceiling cover Ø  10cm 

Light source included

9 x LED bulb filament 3,5W / 240V

2700K / 470 lm

Lampholder E14 

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight 6,5kg

Gross weight 17,5kg

Packaging 120x120x100cm

Dimming

Dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code  OD.15.CH.*.*

Total lenght fixture*

Dimensions

Øxh  110x105cm 

Total length   customized 

Ceiling cover Ø   10cm

Light source  included 

15 x LED bulb filament 3,5W / 240V

2700K / 470 lm

Lampholder  E14 

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight   10kg

Gross weight   21kg

Packaging  120x120x100cm

Dimming

Dimmable, dimmer not included

Ø 85cm Ø 110cm

customized*

customized*

80cm

105cm

JMD-catalogus-A4-ode-7jan-DEFdrukklaar.indd   6JMD-catalogus-A4-ode-7jan-DEFdrukklaar.indd   6 07-01-2022   09:1807-01-2022   09:18
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IP 20   

Order code OD.09.CE.*.*

Dimensions Øxh 85x46cm 

Light source included 

 9 x LED bulb filament 3,5W / 240V  

 2700K / 470 lm

Lampholder E14 

Net. weight  6,5kg

Gross weight  16,5kg 

Packaging 120x120x100cm

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

ode 1647
ceiling lamp

Ø 85cm

46cm

OD.09.CE.BL ode 1647 ceiling lamp black copper

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.



Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

IP 20   

11

ode 1647 
wall lamp

15cm 44cm

47cm
45cm

Order code OD.01.WA.*.*

Dimensions wxdxh  20x15x45cm  

Wall cover Ø  10cm

Light source included  

 1 x LED bulb filament 3,5W / 240V 

 2700K / 470 lm

Lampholder E14

Net. weight  1kg

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code OD.02.WA.*.*

Dimensions wxdxh 44x25x47cm   

Wall cover Ø  10cm

Light source included 

 2 x LED bulb filament 3,5W / 240V 

 2700K / 470 lm

Lampholder E14

Net. weight  2kg

Dimming dimmable, dimmer not included

 

OD.01.WA.CO ode 1647 wall lamp 1 light copper

OD.02.WA.*.*OD.01.WA.*.*

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com   www.jaccomaris.com 
29/082023

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.



ode 1647
colors and materials

chandelier, ceiling and wall lamp

Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
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12

base materials

colors shades

CO
copper

OG 
old gold

BL black 
copper

DN 
dark nickel

JM0227 
anthracite

JM2913 
camel

JM0816 
brun tabac

JM1836 
bois de rose

JM2204 
blue celadon

JM2058 
marine

JM0315 
carbone

JM0555 
grege

JM2610  
vert olive

JM1630 
orange

JM2771 
vert agrume

JM1020 
taupe
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outsider
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outsider
The Outsider is an impressive lamp for indoor 

and outdoor use and intrigues due to its 

decorative simplicity combined with a huge 

dose of robust charm. The Outsider floor plate 

and arched frame are made of powder coated 

steel and the outsider head is made of cast 

aluminium. The diffuse light, spread through 

the large clear glass, is a delight for the eye.





jaccomaris.com

OS.01.FL.BL 

outsider
floor lamp

colors & materials

Order code  OS.01.FL.*

Dimensions 

Wxdxh            78x175x258cm  

Standard cable length 200cm 

Light source  Not included

Lampholder   E27

Max. 1 x 200W / 240V

Weight

Net. weight   90kg

Dimming

Dimmable, dimmer not included

185cm

258cm

Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 

IP 55    

WH  
white powder 
coated

MR
marone powder 
coated

LA 
latte powder 
coated

BL 
black powder 
coated
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OS.01.SU.BL

IP 55   

suspension lamp
outsider

90 cm.

66
 c

m
.

Order code OS.01.SU.*

Dimensions 

Øxh 57x42cm

Chain length 150cm included

Ceiling cover Ø 14cm

Light source Not included

Lampholder E27 

Max. 1 x 200W / 240V

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  20kg

Gross weight  24kg

Packaging 65x65x50cm

Dimming

Dimmable, dimmer not included

Order code OS.01.SU.XL.*

Dimensions 

Øxh  90x66cm

Chain length  150cm included

Ceiling cover Ø 14cm 

Light source Not included

Lampholder E27

Max. 1 x 200W / 240V

Weight

Net. weight  49kg

Dimming

Dimmable, dimmer not included

Ø 57cm Ø 90cm

chain length 
150cm

chain length 
150cm

42cm
66cm

colors & materials

WH  
white powder 
coated

MR
marone powder 
coated

LA 
latte powder 
coated

BL 
black powder 
coated



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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OS.01.SU.BL.A

IP 50    *Please add total length (bottom fixture to ceiling) to your order.

outsider
suspension adjustable lamp (indoor use only)

Order code OS.01.SU.*.A

Dimensions 

Øxh  57x42cm

Suspension tube 

Extractable length  150cm 

Withdrawn length  110cm 

 Length can be customized (add. costs)

Ceiling cover Ø 14cm 

Light source  not included

Lampholder E27

 Max. 1 x 200W / 240V

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  19kg

Gross weight  24kg

Packaging 65x65x50cm + packaging tube (2 colli in total)

Dimming

Dimmable, dimmer not included

Ø 57cm

suspension  
tube

42cm

colors & materials

WH  
white powder 
coated

MR
marone powder 
coated

LA 
latte powder 
coated

BL 
black powder 
coated
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solo



2

solo
The Solo collection is named after Jacco Maris’ dog Solo. A small paw print 

on the back of the wall fixture is a subtle memorial to him. Each Solo is cast 

and polished by hand. Unique pieces of design with a warm natural appear-

ance due to its texture and provided with a pleasant diffuse LED light. They 

therefore have a quiet, yet luxurious presence.

The Solo indoor collection is available in cast bronze, cast powder coated  

aluminium or cast aluminium with a leather finish. The outdoor version is 

available in cast bronze and in powder coated aluminium. 

SOLO-OUTD.LED.BR  
solo wall lamp outdoor LED bronze



jaccomaris.com

3

SOLO-OUTD.LED.BR  
solo wall lamp outdoor LED bronze

SO.WA.LED.BR
solo wall lamp indoor LED bronze



4
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5

SOLO-OUTD.LED.SPECIAL 
solo wall lamp outdoor LED 

customized color

MH1 architecten HCB Part V 2022 
The Art of Living Magazine 

Photography Jurrit van der Waal

SO.WA.LED.SPECIAL solo wall lamp indoor LED customized color
MH1 architecten HCB Part V 2022 The Art of Living Magazine Photography Jurrit van der Waal

SO.WA.LED.ALA
solo wall lamp indoor LED aluminium latte



6

SO.WA.LED.AW
solo wall lamp indoor LED aluminium white



jaccomaris.com

7

SO.WA.LED.SPECIAL solo wall lamp indoor LED customized color
MH1 architecten HCB Part V 2022 The Art of Living Magazine Photography Jurrit van der Waal
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IP 20    

solo
wall lamp LED bronze 26cm

Order code SO.WA.LED.BR

Dimensions wxdxh 26x7,5x13cm 

Light source          integrated

 LED 6,5W up & 6,5W down  

 2700K / 1300 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  6kg 

Gross weight 6,5kg 

Packaging 31x22x9cm

Driver trailing & leading edge  

 dimmable driver  

 dimmer not included

Wall mount assembled in fixture 

 distance between secure holes 12cm

 
colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

SO.WA.LED.BR
solo wall lamp indoor LED bronze

26cm

13cm

26cm

top view front view

7,5cm7,5cm
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IP 20            All solo wall indoor fixtures are powder coated on the outside and contain the original aluminium housing inside.  

solo
wall lamp LED aluminium 26cm

Order code SO.WA.LED.*

Dimensions wxdxh 26x7,5x13cm 

Light source          integrated

 LED 6,5W up & 6,5W down  

 2700K / 1300 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2,5kg 

Gross weight 3kg 

Packaging 31x22x9cm

Driver trailing & leading edge  

 dimmable driver  

 dimmer not included

Wall mount assembled in fixture 

 distance between secure holes 12cm

 
colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

SO.WA.LED.ABL
solo wall lamp indoor LED aluminium black 

26cm

13cm

26cm

top view front view

7,5cm
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solo
wall lamp LED leather 26cm

Order code SO.WA.LED.LT.*

Dimensions wxdxh 26x7,5x13cm 

Light source          integrated 

 LED 6,5W up & 6,5W down 

 2700K / 1300 lm

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2,5kg 

Gross weight 3kg 

Packaging 31x22x9cm

Driver trailing & leading edge 

 dimmable driver, dimmer not included 

 (assembled in fixture)

Wall mount assembled in fixture 

 distance between secure holes 12cm

 

SO.WA.LED.LT.NATURAL/K34
solo wall lamp indoor LED natural leather 

colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

26cm

13cm

26cm

top view front view

7,5cm7,5cm

IP 20            All solo wall leather fixtures are composed of an aluminum housing covered with leather. 



Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

IP 55            All aluminium solo wall outdoor fixtures are powder coated both inside and outside. 

solo
outdoor lamp LED 26cm

Order code  SOLO-OUTD.LED.*

Dimensions wxdxh  26x7,5x13cm

Lamp source integrated

 LED 6,5W up & 6,5W down  

 2700K / 1300 lm (3000K on request)

Weight/Packaging

Net. weight  2,5kg (bronze: 6kg) 

Gross weight 3kg (bronze: 6,5kg) 

Packaging 31x22x9cm

Dimming not dimmable 

 non dimmable driver

Wall mount assembled in fixture 

 distance between secure holes 12cm

 

 
colors & materials 

Check www.jaccomaris.com for the latest colors, materials and 

details or scan the QR code.

SOLO-OUTD.LED.BL
solo wall lamp outdoor LED black

26cm

13cm

26cm

top view front view

7,5cm

11Jacco Maris Design    info@jaccomaris.com    www.jaccomaris.com 
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solo
colors and materials

wall lamp LED bronze 26cm

wall lamp LED aluminium 26cm

outdoor lamp LED 26cm

Colors and materials as visible on the images may slightly differ from reality. 
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.
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wall lamp LED leather 26cm

LT.BROWN/K59 
leather brown

LT.NATURAL/K34 
leather natural

LT.TAUPE/K81 
leather taupe

LT.BLACK/K90  
leather black 

BR
bronze

MR  
marone powder 
coated

WH  
white powder 
coated

BL 
black powder 
coated

BR
bronze

LA 
latte powder 
coated

LA 
latte powder 
coated

MR 
marone powder 
coated

WH 
white powder 
coated

BL 
black powder 
coated
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what?
The What? takes you right back to the early days when candles had just been 

replaced by electrical lights. The beginning of a new era. What? is crafted out 

of high quality materials that remind you of those times, but are now linked to 

modern times by LED technology. The wall plate is cast in bronze and the light, 

spread around the room, has that familiar old-fashioned glow.



Colors and materials as visible on the images may differ slightly from reality.  
Any typing errors in the text and interim changes to the collections or specifications are all subject to change.

IP 20  
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WH.01.WA.BR 

what?
wall lamp

color & material

Order code

WH.01.WA.BR

Dimensions 

Wxdxh  13x13x30cm 

Light source

6W LED filament Ø 95 mm / 

2200K / 480 lm 

Light bulb included

Lampholder E27

Weight

Net. weight  4kg

Dimming

Dimmable, dimmer not included

BR 
bronze

30cm

13cm
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